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P
erry said Gres - a pop-
ular 1930s Parisian de-
signer who created

gowns for stars such as Mar-
lene Dietrich and Greta Gar-
bo - had designed a range of s-
tunning, Grecian-inspired
pieces, one of which formed
the basis of his design.

“It was a kind of a Ro-
manesque dress that was done
in really soft silk chiffon,”

Perry said. “So we’ve done
quite a modernised version of
that, while keeping that same
kind of feel with a lot of very
fine pleat detail.”

Gale graciously agreed to
model the dress for Sunday
Telegraph’s 70th anniversary,
which is Alex Perry’s modern
take on what would have been
available at DJs in 1939.

Perry said Gale’s womanly
figure perfectly complemented
the feminine lines of the dress.

“Megan has such an incredi-
ble shape to dress.

“She’s that Amazonian-type
woman: she’s got beautiful
shoulders, incredible skin and
a really tiny waist.

“This is a soft, but lovely,
look on her, as well and she
gives it that Romanesque s-
tature”.

The draped look is just one
of the 1930s trends that have
returned to the catwalks this
year.

Strong-shouldered jackets,
which were popular in the
years leading up to World War
II, have also been revived by
fashion houses such as Bal-
main and Lanvin.

Fashion historian Charlotte
Smith said that, during the late
1930s, David Jones would
have been the place for Syd-
ney’s discerning women to
shop.

“I think the styles offered at
David Jones in the 1930s were
catering to that upmarket
shopper, so everything would

have been classy and tailored,”
she said.

“You would have found a lot
of dresses that were draped on
the bodice and had flounces

and ruffles and a draping ef-
fect over the hips”.

Smith said wool would have
featured heavily in many Aus-
tralian-made garnments of
that time, as well as silk pieces
brought from Europe.

“There also would have
been a lot of glamorous dress-
es made from Australian wool,
as the wool industry was
booming”, she said.

David Jones opened its first
store - the George St head-
quarters- in 1838.

Article from Sunday Telegraph

Bringing back a bit
of 1930s glamour
It would look stylish at any of today’s black-tie parties,
but this Alex Perry gown worn by David Jones ambassa-
dor Megan Gale is based on a dress designed before
World War II. Perry created the 1930s-inspired gown for
Gale, in honour of the Sunday Telegraph’s 70th Anniver-
sary. “Because it’s a 70th anniversary, I looked back at
the fashion and designers of that time and found a beau-
tiful reference from Madame Gres,” he said.

In fashion, as designer Alex Perry shows, everything 
old can be new again. Elle Halliwell reports

Z A M B E T O L O G I E S
By public demand, Panayiotis kalandranis and his band 

OUT OF THE BLUE, will present one more show of their tribute 
to George Zambetas called “ZAMBETOLOGIES”
S a t u r d a y  5 t h  o f  D e c e m b e r   

At the Factory Theatre, 105 Victoria Rd,Marrickville
Doors open at 7.30pm

Start: 8.00 pm
We promise you an unfor-

getable night with the songs of
George Zambetas from the same

group brought you
“Rembetika,the greek blues” 

at the same venue. 
Table tickets $45 plus booking

fee. Seats $35 plus booking fee


